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Extra school places

Is this progress?

Chris Maskell 
Gul Khan
Sarah Hacker Labour

Labour Working all year round in Battle Ward
Councillor Chris Maskell 0781 4152865 - email: chris.maskell@reading.gov.uk - cllrchrismaskell.wordpress.com

Councillor Gul Khan 07977513295 - email: gul.khan@reading.gov.uk - cllrgulkhan.blogspot.com

Councillor Sarah Hacker 07957491672 - email: sarah.hacker@reading.gov.uk - cllrsarahhacker.blogspot.com

BATTLE COUNCILLOR’S ADVICE SURGERY
First Saturday of the month at Battle Library: 10.30 am to 12 noon

No need to book, just come along and have a chat.  MEETINGS ARE CONFIDENTIAL

Join us and help shape our country’s future 
Do you feel the same way we do about the kind of Britain you want to live in? A Britain 

where there is a first-class health service free at the point of use; where education is always 
a priority; and where you and your family are treated equally and can feel safe and secure.

Join us and be part of our journey. Maybe you already vote Labour at election time? Maybe 
you have thought about joining but not actually done it? Maybe you think you are too young, 
too old or too busy? Maybe it’s because nobody has asked you. We’re asking you now.

I don’t want to join but I would like to help

Please cut out and return to: 
Battle Branch Labour Party Secretary, 22 Barnwood Close, Reading RG30 1BY

Deliver leaflets Door to door canvassing Telephone canvassing

Stuffing envelopes Data inputting General campaigning

Join online at: http://secure2.labour.org.uk/join/ or tick here  

Name ............................................................................................................................................................

Address ........................................................................................................................................................

Email .......................................................................................................  Tel ............................................

!

Battle 
Bulletin 
Board

READING BOROUGH COUNCIL
DOG CONTROL ORDER 2011

Reading Borough Council has made an Order 
(“the Order”) under section 55 of the Clean 
Neighbourhoods and Environment Act 2005, 
in relation to the fouling of land by dogs. 
The Order came into force on 1st April 2011.
The effect of the Order is to make it an 
offence for a person in charge of a dog to 
fail to clear up forthwith after the dog has 
defecated on any land to which the Order 
applies.
The Order will apply to the following land: all 
land within the Borough of Reading which is 
open to the air (including land which is open 
to the air on at least one side) and to which 
the public are entitled or permitted to have 
access (with or without payment).
The Order may be inspected, and copies 
obtained, at the Council’s offices at the Civic 
Centre, Reading RG1 7AE. The Order may also 
be viewed on the Council’s website at www.
reading.gov.uk.

Legal responsibilities of dog owners
As a dog owner you must make sure 
dogs are under proper control at all 
times and immediately clean up and 
remove dog faeces. It is important 
to always carry poop scoops for this 
purpose.
Disposal of dog faeces
Dog waste must always be disposed 
of properly, for example in the special 
‘Dog Waste’ bins provided by the Council. 
Alternatively a normal litter bin or the 
owner’s own domestic household waste 
bin can be used provided the faeces are 
securely wrapped in an appropriate bag.
Please help stop this fouling nuisance
Most people agree that dog mess is a health 
hazard that causes annoyance, distress and 
inconvenience when it gets on footwear, 
buggy wheels etc. If you see anyone failing 
to pick up their dog’s mess and can identify 
the person responsible please contact the 
Dog Warden, in confidence. As a general rule 
we will need the following:

• Details of what you saw
• The date, time and location of the incident
• The name (if known) and address of the                  
person in charge of the dog

• A description of the dog, for example, colour 
and size
Alternatively, details of the location and 
times you see regular offenders together 
with descriptions of the people and their 
dogs help with any investigations to target 
those responsible.

Dog fouling 
and the law

@CllrSarahHacker  -  @ClrChrisMaskell CllrSarahHacker  -  CllrChrisMaskell

In common with many other areas 
Reading has had a 10% increase in 
the number of 4 year-oIds needing a 
school place this September. 

Schools which have always had spare 
places had more parents applying for 
them than places available, particularly 
in the Oxford Road area, including Battle 
and Wilson Schools. 

As well as an increase in the birth rate, 
there have also been a lot more people 
both staying in the area and moving in. 

Battle councillors understand how 
upsetting this has been for parents 
who were suddenly facing the problem. 
Reading Council acted quickly to add 
more classrooms where possible. As well 
as the expansion of Wilson, which was 
already planned, there are now new 
classrooms at St. Michael’s, Moorlands 
and Oxford Road Schools. 

Sarah, Chris and Gul have held 
meetings with council officials and 
say: “We appreciate that even though 
all 4 year-olds have now been offered 
a place it may still be difficult for those 

The land at the bottom of Chester 
Street and Portman Road has been 
cleared. 

Battle councillors are pleased the 
area has been cleared but insist more 
work is needed. 

Sarah said: “It has been quite a 
struggle to get any kind of maintenance 
work done on this land. We recognised 
over two years ago that something 
needed to be done as it was turning 
into a fly-tippers paradise and people 
felt unsafe when they used the footpath.

For people who live in the Chester 
Street to Dorset Street area and want to 
walk to the shops or visit friends, this 
area is a gateway to Tesco and West 
Village. As things stand it hardly sends 
the right message to local people and 

parents whose older children may be in 
a different school. We have asked the 
Council to talk to Reading Buses and 
the schools to see what can be done to 
minimise the inconvenience and look at 
any other help we can give. 

We have also called for a better 
system of predicting the numbers of 
children rather than just relying on the 
birth rate.” 

Into Battle notes the Government 
has refused to contribute effectively  
to school expansion in Reading. 

School expansion in Reading is not a 
Government priority

Extra Rhymetime 

Community First

Permit review

It was brought to Battle Coucillors 
attention that attendance at 
Rhymetime was to be limited to 
60 people per session.  

Sarah said: “The number of people 

attending Rhymetime has been 

limited for safety reasons. It was 

intended that a first come first serve 

system would operate. This would 

have meant that anyone arriving 

after the maximum number had been 

reached would have been turned 

away.  It’s tough enough getting 

out of the house with babies and 

toddlers in tow without it being a 

wasted journey”. 

Battle councillors met with the 

library team to discuss the situation. 

Into Battle is pleased to say they were 

able negotiated an extra session to 

In partnership with local 
community leaders,  Battle 
councillors are giving money away. 

A pioneering £33,000 funding 

package will enable charities, clubs 

and community groups in Battle 

ward to play a role in regenerating 

their area and improving quality 

of life. 

Gul Khan said: “ We want to give 

the community the freedom to make 

a difference. You can find us on 

Facebook to get involved”.

Former Battle councillor Tony 
Jones is heading a committee that 
will review the permit parking 
scheme.

The aim of the review is to reduce 
the scheme, which currently cost 
the council £300,000, to a cost 
neutral service. Councillor Jones 
said: “People think the permit 
scheme is a money making scheme 
for the council but it is not”. 

He said one of the things the 
committee was looking at was 
a virtual scheme  which would 
do away with paper permits and 
application forms, with wardens 
instead having access to an online 
data base. 

Sarah Hacker  sa id :  “The 
committee will look at a range of 
options with the aim of bringing a 
report to cabinet early next year”. 

ensure no one would miss out.

Chris said: “Not only do we have the 

best Library in town but we have the 

best staff. We are very luck to have 

people who care about supporting our 

community”.

visitors alike. We are pleased to see 
something has being done but clearing 
the vegetation is not a cost effective 
sustainable solution”.

Battle councillors have made several 
attempts to meet Tesco management 
to discuss the land but as yet have not 
succeeded. They have, however, met 
with Reading Borough council.

Chris said: “ We don’t seem to be 
getting anywhere with Tesco but at least 
we have had a very positive meeting 
with council officers that produced a 
number of ideas for providing a solution 
to the problem.

What we would like Tesco to do 
is engage in what we are seeking to 
achieve for the Oxford Road area. We 
will continue to try and make contact”.

Top: the recently cleared land. Middle: the tree brought down 

in strong winds and took over a week to be cleared. Bottom: a 

Tesco trolly pushed through somebody’s garden fence.



ONLY LABOUR STANDS UP FOR THE BATTLE WARD COMMUNITY

More good news on dog fouling More good news on the buses

Local people ignored

Labour shortlist
As previously reported by Into Battle 

the council is getting tough on 

irresponsible dog owners.  

Kensington Park in Battle ward was 

targeted as part of an anti-dog fouling 

campaign.  It’s good to hear that further 

irresponsible dog owners have been 

caught and fined for not cleaning up 

after their dog.  It’s simple, you go out 

with your dog, you should be prepared 

to pick up after them. Up to five dog 

owners have now been caught and fined 

for not picking up after their pets.

Reading Borough Council’s high-profile 

campaign to combat dog poo has 

encouraged local residents - including 

law abiding dog owners - to report 

incidents of fouling which Council 

officers have then acted on. This has 

Reading Borough Council is 
exploring ways of increasing the 

number of school places across 

the borough to meet the level of 

demand forecast for the next ten 

years.

A national shortage of primary 

and secondary school places is being 

mirrored in Reading . Only this year 

the Council spent £2 million providing 

an additional 260 places for four year 

olds starting school. 

Current estimates are that in 

Reading an additional 12 forms of 

entry (or 360 primary school places) 

will be needed every year from 

September 2013. By September 2017 

all existing secondary school capacity 

will be full.

Let’s Talk Education wants to hear 

from local residents, parents, schools 

and any other interested groups. Your 

views will help shape the Council’s 

plan to meet the demand for primary 

and secondary school places in 

Reading .

Your views, gathered in the 

consultation, will enable Reading 

Borough Council to have a better 

understanding of how people feel 

about the choices that impact on 

decisions about school places. 

These choices include things like 

school sizes, educational standards, 

admissions and transport options, 

as well as the impact on the local 

environment.

A Government Inspector has 
overturned the councils decision to 
refuse permission for Tesco to build 
a store on the old Parsons Garage site.

In his ruling he said that he acknowledge 
the concerns of local people. He also said 
the store would have an impact on traffic 
movements. 

In brushing aside the decision of the 
council to refuse planning permission he 
said the concerns of local people and the 
Planning Committee did not outweigh 
planning reasons for refusal.

Chris Maskell said: “This is another 
kick in the teeth for local people. The 
Governments Localism Bill said more  
power would be given to local people on 
issues such as this. The reality is that 
developers can virtually do as they please 

supported by Government Inspectors”. 

Labour announces its Parliamentary 
shortlist for Reading West Constituency

Reading West Constituency Labour 
Party has announced a shortlist of 
three for the selection of a Prospective 
Parliamentary Candidate for Reading West.  

• Victoria Groulef: Is Group Leader at 
Wycombe Council. Is a member of Labour’s 
Regional Board. Works at the BBC, in 
international development and now runs 
an ethical business.  07973 767290

• Christine Quigley: Labour activist and 
political consultant is passionate about 
employment and economic growth, access 
to education, housing and social care. 
07981 738299

• Debbie Watson: Is a West Village 
resident and is a former Minster Ward 
Councillor. She has been a committed 
campaigner for Labour in Reading for 
nearly ten years. 07798 531029

Elderly people in Reading can now travel for free on local buses from 9am on 

weekdays. Concessionary passes can be used to board all buses in Reading from 

the earlier start time, rather than 9.30am as was currently the case.

Tony Page, Reading Borough Council’s Lead Member for Regeneration, Planning 

and Transport, said: ‘The change follows a commitment by Reading Borough Council’s 

current administration to bring forward the start time of free bus travel to 9am. Free 

bus travel at all times for senior citizens was removed in April 2011 by the previous 

administration. Our aspiration remains the restoration of entirely free travel once the 

financial situation allows.’

The nationally funded concessionary fares scheme means that, at the moment, people 

over pensionable age in Reading can only make use of free bus travel from 9.30am, 

Monday to Friday. As of October 1 the cost of funding the extra half-an-hour’s free 

travel – estimated to be between £29,000 and £46,000 per year – will be paid for with 

income from bus lane fines in the town.

Full details of the revised concessionary fares scheme are explained in letters which 

have been issued with the new passes. Letters have also been sent to those who received 

new passes earlier in the year so no-one misses out. The last batch of new passes is 

currently being issued and whilst most people have received theirs already some are not 

likely to arrive until next week. For people who have not yet received their new passes, 

their old passes are still valid until the new ones arrive.

resulted in 5 fixed penalty notices of 

£75 being issued to offenders to date.

Offenders have been caught in 

Kensington Park, outside a school in 

Wensley Road and Whitley Wood Road 

- all areas identified as fouling hotspots.

The fines were served under The Fouling 

of Land by Dogs (Reading) Order 2011 

which was introduced by the Council last 

year. It is hoped it will act as a warning 

to other dog owners to always ensure 

they have a bag with them to clear up 

after their pets when they are out and 

about on walks.

The dog owners are given 2 weeks to 

pay the fine. If it is not paid the Council 

can take legal action through the 

Magistrates Court with a possible fine 

of up to £1,000.’

Battle over Adult Gaming Centre continues
Into Battle is pleased to report the 

planning application to covert the 
premises of the former gym on the 
corner of Connaught Road and Oxford 
Road was refused by the Planning 
Applications Committee. 

Local people and Battle councillors 
argued that the centre had the potential 
to attract anti-social behaviour and 
would impact adversely on the local 
community. Speaking against the 
application councillors’ Hacker and 
Khan told committee members that the 
council had received over 60 objections 
to the application. Cllr Khan said that 
where he lives people are experiencing 
a resurgence of the kind of anti-social 
behaviour that was rife 7 years ago. 

Cllr Hacker who has lived in Battle 

ward since she was three, said: The 

council’s recommendation to grant 

approval did not make sense given what 

had gone on in the past. Local people 

in partnership with Thames Valley 

Police, Reading Borough Council and 

other agencies had invested a lot of 

time, energy and sheer hard work into 

improving the Oxford Road area over the 

last 10 years”.

A spokesperson for Christian 
Community Action that has premises 
next door to the proposed gaming 
centre expressed concern for the many 
vulnerable clients who visit their shop 
every year.

Council officers were happy to grant 
permission despite the fact TVP said in 
their report “Unfortunately such gaming 
premises can become meeting areas for 
drugs, crime, anti-social behaviour etc”.

It is disappointing the applicant 
has decided to appeal against the 
refusal despite overwhelming public 
opinion. Originally the appeal was to 
be determined by written representation. 
Fortunately, Battle Councillors have 
succeeded in getting that changed to 
a public hearing, this means members 
of the public can speak at the hearing.

The applicant has appealed against the decision of the council. 
The final outcome now rests in the hands of a Government Inspector.

Black bag up-date

Battle councillors have met with 
Reading Borough Council officers 
to discuss what can be done about 
rubbish on the Oxford Road.

Cllr Gul Khan said: “We had a very 
constructive meeting with council 
officers to try and agree a strategy to 
address the issue of refuse collections 
and the accumulation of black bags on 
the Oxford Road. I have asked the council 
to  provide bulk bins for the collection of 
black bags on a trial basis. In the mean 
time they will continue to explore how 
the Oxford Road can be kept clean, black 
bag and commercial bin free”.


